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Effect of Drug Sample Removal on Pre-

scribing in a Family Practice Clinic

ABSTRACT
PURPOSE Little is known about the impact of recent restrictions on pharmaceuti-
cal industry detailing and sampling on prescribing behavior, particularly within 
smaller, independent practices. The objective of this study was to evaluate the 
effect of a policy prohibiting prescription drug samples and pharmaceutical 
industry interaction on prescribing patterns in a rural family practice clinic in 
central Oregon.

METHODS Segmented linear regression models were used to evaluate trends in 
prescribing using locally obtained pharmacy claims. Oregon Medicaid pharmacy 
claims were used to control for secular prescribing changes. Total and class-spe-
cifi c monthly trends in branded, promoted, and average prescription drug costs 
were analyzed 18 months before and after policy implementation.

RESULTS Aggregate trends of brand name drug use did not change signifi cantly 
after policy implementation. In aggregate, use of promoted agents decreased by 
1.43% while nonpromoted branded agents increased by 3.04%. Branded drugs 
prescribed for respiratory disease declined signifi cantly by 11.34% compared 
with a control group of prescribers. Relative to the control group, prescriptions 
of promoted cholesterol-lowering drugs and antidepressants were reduced by 
approximately 9.98% and 11.34%, respectively. The trend in average cost per 
prescription for lipid-lowering drugs was signifi cantly reduced by $0.70 per pre-
scription per month. Overall, average prescription drug costs increased by $5.18 
immediately after policy implementation.

CONCLUSIONS Restriction of pharmaceutical industry representatives and sam-
ples from a rural family practice clinic produced modest reductions in branded 
drug use that varied by class. Although aggregate average costs increased, pre-
scriptions for branded and promoted lipid-lowering agents and antidepressants 
were reduced.

Ann Fam Med 2010;8:402-409. doi:10.1370/afm.1135.

INTRODUCTION

I
n 2003 the pharmaceutical industry spent $25.3 billion on drug pro-

motional activities, including approximately $16 billion on free samples 

and $7.3 billion on direct detailing to doctors.1,2 Studies have shown 

that 80% to 95% of physicians meet regularly with sales representatives. 

Family physicians who met with industry representatives an average of 16 

times a month were more likely to interact with industry than clinicians 

from other specialties. A large literature supports the notion that industry 

detailing and drug samples have a strong impact on prescribing behavior, 

leading to irrational prescribing patterns, increased branded mediation use, 

and the use of non–fi rst-line agents.3-9

The impact of marketing practices and potential fi nancial confl ict 

of interest between physicians and industry have raised concern among 

the public and academic institutions about the ethics of pharmaceutical 

industry marketing and detailing.10-17 Such concern has lead many aca-

demic institutions to develop clear policies defi ning and limiting interac-
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tion of industry representatives with clinical faculty, 

house staff, and medical students.18 Little evidence 

exists, however, concerning the development of indi-

vidual clinic policies regarding access of pharmaceuti-

cal representatives, the use of drug samples, and how 

such policies might affect prescribing practices of 

physicians.

In January of 2006, the Madras Medical Group 

(MMG), a small private practice clinic in central 

Oregon, discontinued seeing pharmaceutical represen-

tatives and stopped accepting and distributing drug 

samples. Located in a rural area with few pharmacies 

and limited managed-care penetration, the MMG 

experience represents a unique opportunity to study 

the impact of how a locally developed clinic policy 

restricting access of pharmaceutical representatives 

and samples can affect clinic prescribing patterns. 

The objective of this project was to evaluate changes 

in prescribing patterns after the introduction of the 

MMG sampling policy.

METHODS
Madras is a rural town of about 6,000 residents situ-

ated in central Oregon. The MMG, which employs 

5 physicians and 1 physician assistant, is the primary 

ambulatory medical clinic in Madras. Approximately 

30% of the clinic panel has health insurance coverage 

through Medicare, 30% through private insurance, and 

25% through Medicaid; 15% are self-paying.

There are 3 pharmacies in Madras; however, most 

patients served at MMG are known to fi ll prescrip-

tions at the town’s independent pharmacy (Thrifty 

Hometown Drug). Unidentifi ed pharmacy claims, 

between April 1, 2004, to September 31, 2007, from 

prescribers practicing at MMG, were obtained from 

Thrifty Hometown Drug pharmacy. Trends in brand 

name prescribing, promoted drug prescribing, and 

drug costs were analyzed using an observational 

segmented linear regression approach that compared 

utilization trends at MMG before and after implemen-

tation of the drug sampling policy.19 Utilization trends 

within MMG were then compared with control trends 

obtained from the Oregon Medicaid program. The 

Medicaid control group was further restricted to fam-

ily practice prescribers in Jackson County, Oregon, a 

region geographically removed from the study area. 

In January 2006 the Medicare Part D program was 

implemented, and all Medicaid/Medicare dual-eligible 

patients were transitioned from Medicaid to Medicare 

for most of their pharmacy benefi ts. To minimize the 

impact of abrupt censoring of dual-eligible phar-

macy claims after January 2006, these patients were 

excluded from the control group.

Three outcome variables were developed for the 

analysis: percentage of branded drug use, percent-

age of promoted drug use, and average prescription 

costs. We identifi ed promoted drugs by selecting 

agents known to be sampled at MMG before the 

policy or heavily promoted at the time. All investiga-

tors reached consensus on the list of promoted drugs, 

which can be found in the  Supplemental Appendix 

1, available online at http://annfammed.org/cgi/

content/full/8/5/402/DC1. We assessed changes 

in prescription drug costs in aggregate, as well as 

within therapeutic classes, and converted drug costs 

from the Madras pharmacy to a standardized Med-

icaid reimbursement rate to adjust for the variety of 

payers in the MMG group. The distribution of aggre-

gated cost data by group in total and by drug class 

did not exhibit large departures from normality and 

therefore were not transformed.

In addition to the aggregated analyses, we explored 

trends within 4 specifi c drug classes: antidepressants, 

antihypertensives, lipid-lowering drugs, and allergy 

and respiratory drugs (respiratory drugs). A list of 

drugs included in each of these categories can be 

found in  Supplemental Appendix 2, available at http://

annfammed.org/cgi/content/full/8/5/402/DC1. 

Short-acting β2-adrenergic agonists were excluded 

from the respiratory drug category because con-

current changes occurring with inhaler reformulation 

introduced volatility into the trends within this class.

Monthly aggregated and drug-class-specifi c trends 

from April 1, 2004, to September 31, 2007 (21 months 

before policy implementation, 21 months after policy 

implementation), were used as dependent variables 

in 3 sets of segmented linear regression models to 

assess changes in prescribing temporally related to the 

MMG’s policy changes. Monthly utilization 3 months 

before and after policy implementation (October 2005 

through March 2006) were excluded to accommodate a 

gradual transition period (18 months before and after).

Ordinary least squares regression requires that 

several assumptions, such as independence of observa-

tions, be met to generate unbiased estimates. Because 

adjacent time series data are not independent (ie, an 

observation in 1 month is associated with the observa-

tion in the previous month), specialized techniques are 

required to accommodate this violation (fi rst-degree 

autocorrelation of errors). We used the autoregressive 

corrective procedure (PROC AUTOREG in SAS, ver-

sion 9, SAS Institute, Cary, North Carolina) to correct 

for fi rst-degree, serially correlated data and to evaluate 

the signifi cance of immediate and trend changes after 

policy implementation.19

Because 6 months of data were excluded to accom-

modate a gradual implementation, immediate changes 
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refl ect signifi cant increases or decreases occurring from 

month 18 (September 2005) to month 25 (April 2006). 

Models were fi t for brand name prescribing, promoted 

drug prescribing, and average drug cost per prescrip-

tion in aggregate and for the 4 therapeutic classes.

For all models, β coeffi cients from regression mod-

els are expressed in 2 ways. First, trends in utilization, 

that is, the slope in utilization over time, is expressed 

as the trend before policy implementation, or pre 

trend (β1), and the change in this trend after policy 

implementation, or trend change (β3). Second, the 

level change (β2) describes immediate changes in the 

modeled utilization after the policy implementation 

and is expressed as an absolute increase or decrease of 

the model outcome variable (eg, percentage dispensed 

brand). Finally, a bivariate interaction term was added 

to the model to investigate the difference in the pre-

scribing pattern estimates between MMG prescriptions 

and the control prescribing sample.

This project was approved by the Oregon Health 

& Science University Institutional Review Board. Data 

were manipulated using Microsoft Access and Excel. 

Statistical analyses were conducted using SAS version 

9 for Windows.

RESULTS
During the study, 92,223 pharmacy claims were pro-

cessed for the MMG and 178,028 were processed 

within the control series. Analysis of branded drug use 

trends are shown in Table 1. Aggregate levels of brand 

name drug use did not change signifi cantly after the 

policy was implemented. The trend changes in pre-

scribed branded antihypertensive and lipid-lowering 

drugs were signifi cantly reduced after policy imple-

mentation; however, relative to the control group, 

these changes did not remain statistically signifi cant. 

A signifi cant reduction in the level change of branded 

Table 1. Trends in Branded Drug Prescribing Before and After Policy Implementation at Madras 
Medical Group (MMG) Alone and Relative to Control

Prescribing

MMG Trend MMG Relative to Control

Estimate
% 95% CI

P 
Value

Estimate
% 95% CI

P 
Value

Aggregate       

Baseline level 41.12 39.56 to 42.68 <.001   

Pre trend –0.34 –0.48 to –0.19 <.001 –0.14 –0.31 to 0.02 .087

Level changea 1.74 –0.73 to 4.21 .177 1.59 –1.31 to 4.49 .286

Post trenda –0.38 –0.73 to –0.03 .688 –0.20 –0.59 to 0.20 .676

Antidepressants     

Baseline level 45.24 41.10 to 49.38 <.001    

Pre trend –0.37 –0.74 to 0.01 .068 –0.23 –0.84 to 0.38 .459

Level changea –1.44 –8.26 to 5.38 .683 –7.79 –18.16 to 2.58 .146

Post trenda –0.85 –1.78 to 0.08 .094 0.45 –1.04 to 1.95 .135

Antihypertensives       

Baseline level 30.77 29.09 to 32.45 <.001    

Pre trend 0.08 –0.07 to 0.24 .308 0.10 –0.18 to 0.37 .499

Level changea 0.36 –2.48 to 3.20 .804 –4.29 –9.29 to 0.71 .098

Post trenda –0.54 –0.92 to –0.16 <.001 0.20 –0.48 to 0.88 .612

Lipid-lowering drugs     

Baseline level 75.64 70.64 to 80.64 <.001    

Pre trend –0.19 –0.64 to 0.27 .432 –0.51 –0.98 to –0.04 .036

Level changea 0.35 –7.86 to 8.57 .933 –1.91 –10.59 to 6.77 .667

Post trenda –1.36 –2.48 to –0.24 .002 –1.03 –2.17 to 0.10 .132

Respiratory drugs       

Baseline level 85.45 80.67 to 90.23 <.001    

Pre trend –0.36 –0.81 to 0.08 .116 –0.13 –0.64 to 0.38 .620

Level changea –11.93 –20.08 to –3.78 .007 –11.34 –20.75 to –1.93 .021

Post trenda 0.44 –0.63 to 1.51 .017 0.57 –0.67 to 1.80 .065

a Changes after policy implementation.

Note: Baseline level = prescribing rate at month 1 (April 2004); pre trend = monthly change in prescribing rate in period before policy implementation; level 
change = change in prescribing rate immediately before policy implementation (September 2005) to immediately after policy implementation (April 2006); post 
trend = monthly change in prescribing rate in period after policy implementation. MMG relative to control estimates are interpreted similarly, but adjusted for concur-
rent prescribing trends in the control group.
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respiratory drug use was observed immediately after 

policy implementation in isolation and relative to the 

control series. This immediate reduction was followed 

by an increase in the post trend that was nearly sig-

nifi cant relative to the control group.

Table 2 shows trend analyses related to the propor-

tion of promoted drug use. A signifi cant reduction in 

the level change of all promoted drug prescribing was 

observed after policy implementation. Conversely, 

the level of nonpromoted branded drug use increased 

signifi cantly relative to the control group immediately 

after the drug sample prohibition. These trends are 

graphically depicted in Figure 1. Relative to the control 

group, the level of promoted antidepressant prescribing 

declined signifi cantly after policy implementation but 

was observed to rebound with a signifi cant increase 

in trend after policy implementation. The level of 

promoted lipid-lowering drug prescribing decreased 

signifi cantly after policy implementation relative to the 

control group. Figure 2 shows the trends in branded 

and promoted lipid-lowering drug use among the study 

and control groups.

Average costs per prescription are shown in Table 

3. Aggregate prescription drug cost increased signifi -

cantly after policy implementation and relative to the 

control group. Results within specifi c drug classes were 

variable. Whereas a signifi cant level change in lipid-

lowing drug costs was not observed immediately, a 

signifi cant reduction in the trend of costs for this drug 

class was observed after policy implementation. Finally, 

Table 2. Trends in Promoted Drug Prescribing Before and After Policy Implementation at Madras 
Medical Group (MMG) Alone and Relative to Control

Prescribing

MMG Trend MMG Relative to Control

Estimate
% 95% CI P Value

Estimate
% 95% CI P Value

Aggregate promoted      

Baseline level 10.00 9.46 to 10.54 <.001    

Pre trend 0.02 –0.03 to 0.06 .550 –0.04 –0.10 to 0.02 .163

Level changea –0.46 –1.38 to 0.46 .339 –1.43 –2.53 to –0.33 .013

Post trenda –0.19 –0.31 to –0.07 <.001 –0.01 –0.15 to 0.14 .389

Aggregate nonpromoted       

Baseline level 31.12 29.83 to 32.41 <.001    

Pre trend –0.35 –0.47 to –0.23 <.001 –0.10 –0.25 to 0.06 .219

Level changea 2.19 0.15 to 4.23 .044 3.04 0.39 to 5.69 .028

Post trenda –0.19 –0.48 to 0.10 .086 –0.20 –0.57 to 0.18 .378

Antidepressants      

Baseline level 25.83 22.40 to 29.26 <.001   

Pre trend 0.04 –0.27 to 0.35 .803 –0.33 –0.88 to 0.23 .258

Level changea –5.05 –10.64 to 0.54 .086 –11.34 –20.67 to –2.01 .020

Post trenda –0.61 –1.38 to 0.16 .009 0.71 –0.67 to 2.10 .016

Antihypertensives       

Baseline level 11.58 10.29 to 12.87 <.001   

Pre trend 0.11 0.00 to 0.23 .066 –0.02 –0.33 to 0.28 .889

Level changea 1.60 –0.46 to 3.66 .138 –2.11 –7.03 to 2.81 .404

Post trenda –0.36 –0.65 to –0.07 <.001 0.21 –0.55 to 0.97 .325

Lipid–lowering drugs      

Baseline level 62.45 59.88 to 65.02 <.001   

Pre trend –0.07 –0.31 to 0.17 .572 –0.32 –0.69 to 0.05 .094

Level changea –3.36 –7.81 to 1.09 .150 –9.98 –16.80 to –3.16 .006

Post trenda –0.66 –1.24 to –0.09 .002 –0.30 –1.18 to 0.59 .932

Respiratory drugs       

Baseline level 48.51 43.43 to 53.59 <.001   

Pre trend –0.48 –0.95 to –0.01 .053 –0.73 –1.27 to –0.18 .012

Level changea 2.11 –6.59 to 10.81 .638 3.88 –6.21 to 13.97 .454

Post trenda –0.10 –1.23 to 1.03 .272 0.03 –1.29 to 1.35 .060

a Changes after policy implementation.

Note: Baseline level = prescribing rate at month 1 (April 2004); pre trend = monthly change in prescribing rate in period before policy implementation; level 
change = change in prescribing rate immediately before policy implementation (September 2005) to immediately after policy implementation (April 2006); post 
trend = monthly change in prescribing rate in period after policy implementation. MMG relative to control estimates are interpreted similarly, but adjusted for concur-
rent prescribing trends in the control group.
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Figure 1. Trends in promoted and nonpromoted use among Madras Medical Group (MMG) and control 
groups (shaded area indicates excluded transition data). 
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Figure 2. Trends in branded and promoted lipid-lowering drug use among Madras Medical Group 
(MMG) and control groups (shaded area indicates excluded transition data) .
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a signifi cant increase in the trend of average prescrip-

tion drug costs for antidepressants, relative to the con-

trol group, was noted after policy implementation.

DISCUSSION
In this study, implementation of policies restricting 

access of pharmaceutical sales representatives to the 

MMG family practice clinics and elimination of drug 

samples were associated with modest reductions in the 

use of branded and promoted pharmaceuticals within 

several studied drug classes. Drugs for lowering cho-

lesterol were the most consistently affected across all 3 

study metrics. Trends in promoted drug use appear to 

have been a more sensitive indicator of response to the 

policy than overall branded drug market share, as 3 of 

4 classes exhibited some evidence of reduced use. Pro-

moted agents, as a proportion of all prescriptions dis-

pensed, declined signifi cantly, whereas branded non-

promoted agents increased signifi cantly immediately 

after policy implementation, suggesting an immediate 

substitution effect. 

A consistent pattern of drug use emerged in the 

analysis of promoted drugs overall, and within the 

antidepressant, antihypertensive, and lipid-lowering 

drug classes relative to the control group. These drug 

classes had not only level change reductions after the 

policy introduction but also increases in the monthly 

trend during the follow-up period. This pattern of use 

perhaps refl ects an immediate reduction attributable to 

eliminating samples, with a subsequent rebound to pre-

scribing behavior found before the policy. 

There was considerable variation in response to 

the policy among the studied classes. This variation 

may be related to the relative number of low-cost 

agents that could be substituted within each class, as 

well as clinician perceptions of homogeneity of the 

class. For example, the reduced use of branded and 

Table 3. Trends in Average Cost Per Prescription Before and After Policy Implementation at Madras 
Medical Group (MMG) Alone and Relative to Control

Prescribing

MMG Trend MMG Relative to Control

Estimate
$ 95% CI P Value

Estimate
$ 95% CI P Value

Aggregate       

Baseline level 37.94 36.43 to 39.45 <.001    

Pre trend –0.30 –0.44 to –0.16 <.001 –0.51 –0.70 to –0.32 <.0001

Level changea 2.84 0.24 to 5.45 .041 5.18 1.71 to 8.65 .005

Trend changea –0.15 –0.49 to 0.18 .159 –0.28 –0.73 to 0.18 .091

Antidepressants      

Baseline level 37.70 34.56 to 40.84 <.001    

Pre trend –0.34 –0.63 to –0.05 .027 –0.46 –0.81 to –0.12 .010

Level changea –1.80 –7.17 to 3.56 .515 –5.96 –12.35 to 0.43 .072

Post trenda –0.16 –0.86 to 0.55 .377 0.22 –0.61 to 1.05 .007

Antihypertensives       

Baseline level 16.45 15.85 to 17.05 <.001    

Pre trend –0.03 –0.09 to 0.02 .285 –0.10 –0.20 to 0.00 .059

Level changea –0.86 –1.90 to 0.19 .118 –1.31 –3.20 to 0.59 .181

Post trenda –0.06 –0.19 to 0.07 .484 0.02 –0.22 to 0.27 .094

Lipid-lowering drugs      

Baseline level 80.04 76.85 to 83.23 <.001    

Pre trend –0.07 –0.37 to 0.22 .632 –0.01 –0.41 to 0.39 .955

Level changea –1.93 –7.41 to 3.56 .497 2.38 –5.04 to 9.79 .532

Post trenda –0.67 –1.38 to 0.04 .009 –0.71 –1.67 to 0.24 .016

Respiratory drugs       

Baseline level 81.47 76.75 to 86.19 <.001    

Pre trend –0.25 –0.69 to 0.18 .267 –0.67 –1.29 to –0.06 .036

Level changea –3.57 –11.70 to 4.56 .396 –0.47 –11.84 to 10.91 .936

Post trenda –0.08 –1.13 to 0.97 .595 –0.28 –1.76 to 1.21 .373

a Changes after policy implementation.

Note: Baseline level = prescribing rate at month 1 (April 2004); pre trend = monthly change in prescribing rate in period before policy implementation; level 
change = change in prescribing rate immediately before policy implementation (September 2005) to immediately after policy implementation (April 2006); post 
trend = monthly change in prescribing rate in period after policy implementation. MMG relative to control estimates are interpreted similarly, but adjusted for concur-
rent prescribing trends in the control group.
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promoted lipid-lowering agents may refl ect the relative 

interchangeability of statins in this class and the avail-

ability of generic lovastatin during the study period. 

Paradoxically, trends in cost per prescription were not 

consistent with data based on brand and promoted 

drug market share. Our models detected a positive 

level change alone and relative to the control group in 

the average costs per prescription. This fi nding could 

potentially be interpreted as a prescribing response 

to sampled drugs that were no longer available in 

the clinic. Even so, this pattern of response was not 

observed consistently across the other drug classes that 

were examined. For example, for lipid-lowering agents 

there was a signifi cant decrease in the monthly cost 

per prescription after the intervention period.

Miller et al evaluated the impact of removing 

drug samples in an academically affi liated ambulatory 

internal medicine clinic among uninsured or Medicaid-

insured patients using 4 classes of drugs for chronic dis-

eases.20 This study found that among uninsured patients 

the use of generic medications was 4.5 times more 

likely after removal of the sample closet. The rate of 

generic prescribing did not change signifi cantly among 

Medicaid patients. The relatively modest changes found 

in our study may refl ect that uninsured patients repre-

sent a minority of those cared for at MMG. An analysis 

of 3 outpatient family practice residency programs 

with differing sampling policies found that the program 

prohibiting samples had the highest rate of generic 

nonsteroidal anti-infl ammatory drug prescribing, but no 

signifi cant differences in antibiotic or antihypertensive 

prescribing.21 Although evidence shows the availability 

of samples is associated with increased use of sampled 

and branded medicines (decreased generic use), the dif-

ferences in comparative studies are not large, typically 

less than a 10% in the measured prescribing rate (eg, 

generic rate). Our study corroborates these data while 

controlling for secular trends in prescribing newly off-

patent generic agents. This study also suggests that the 

effect of restrictions on detailing and samples is rela-

tively abrupt. Because both detailing and samples were 

removed simultaneously, it is not possible to disentangle 

their component infl uence.

This study has a number of limitations potentially 

affecting internal and external validity. An important 

consideration when evaluating time series data is con-

founding resulting from secular changes in prescribing. 

The best way to control for such threats to validity 

is to include a contemporaneous control group of 

patients or clinicians also experiencing this potential 

confounder. The most important confounding policy 

change occurring was implementation of the Medi-

care Part D program. The control group in this study 

consisted of a regionally discrete sample of Medicaid 

enrollees who were not also enrolled in Medicare. 

Inclusion of control patients who had dual Medicare/

Medicaid enrollment would have introduced spurious 

shifts in prescribing trends attributable to the loss of 

claim capture in the Medicaid system. We were unable 

to apply the same exclusions for the MMG group 

because of data limitations. We believe that inclusion 

of the dual-eligible patients in the MMG group would 

not negate our fi ndings because Medicare patients 

before implementation of Part D would likely be on 

lower cost generic drugs, and acquiring drug cover-

age through a Part D plan would likely only promote 

greater branded drug use. 

Claims for this analysis were obtained from an 

independent pharmacy in the Madras area where, 

according to clinicians, most patients had their pre-

scriptions fi lled. Although it is possible that some 

prescriptions would not have been captured by using 

data from only one pharmacy, it seems unlikely that 

this subset would have introduced any systematic bias 

or loss of generalizability. Finally, our study examined 

only trends in all dispensed prescriptions. It is pos-

sible that our focus may be relatively insensitive to 

some types of prescribing changes that could occur 

in response to pharmaceutical industry marketing 

restrictions. For example, it is conceivable that remov-

ing drug samples would have more impact on the 

diffusion of newly approved drugs than it would on 

existing products that clinicians have already incorpo-

rated into their therapeutic toolbox.

In summary, this study suggests that restrictions on 

industry detailing and samples in a family practice clinic 

had modest and variable effects on reducing branded 

and promoted drug prescribing. From the perspective 

of the pharmaceutical industry, the primary purpose of 

prescription drug samples is providing clinicians and 

patients with ready access to experience new treatment 

options.22 Samples are also defended because they are 

helpful for patients who cannot afford their required 

medications.22 Tjia and colleagues reported that nearly 

one-half of all Medicare recipients before Part D 

received drug samples, and those reporting cost-related 

adherence problems were more than 4 times more 

likely to use samples than patients without problems.23 

Other research, however, suggests that samples are 

more likely to go to patients with insurance or higher 

incomes.24,25 Alexander et al observed that receipt of a 

prescription drug sample was associated with increases 

in both out-of-pocket and total drug costs.26 Addition-

ally, patients receiving a sample were less likely to con-

tinue the medication compared with those starting the 

same medication with a prescription, suggesting receipt 

of sample is a detriment to adherence. These fi ndings 

support the assertion that pharmaceutical samples are 
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primarily for marketing. Accordingly, clinics consider-

ing similar restrictions should evaluate both the positive 

and negative roles samples and industry representatives 

play on patient care. Because similar policies may be 

increasingly adopted by both academic and nonaca-

demically affi liated medical clinics, future research 

should be directed at exploring patient outcomes asso-

ciated with these restrictions.27

To read or post commentaries in response to this article, see it 
online at http://www.annfammed.org/cgi/content/full/8/5/402.
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